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MARY’S AWAY

Spring hath returned once more, Mary,
To deck the earth in green ;

Cold winter’s reign is o’er, Mary,
He’s vanished from the scene;

All Nature’s aspect seemeth glad,
Where’er I roam or stray —

But, oh ! this breast of mine is sad,
*" For Mary is away.

I’ve watched and waited.long, Mary,
For thee I loved so dear;

I’ve listened for thy song, Mary,
Through many a weary year ;

But she whom I bo much adore,
Has left me now for aye ;

That voice I’m doomed to hear no more,
Now Mary is away.

Yet time keeps gliding on, Mary,
The seasons come and go,

And here I linger on, Mary,
A prey to griefand wo;

Though once sweet happiness did seem
To bless me day by day;

Alas ! mine was a fleeting dream,
For Mary is away.

Oh ! whither hast thou gone, Mary 7
hast thou left me here 7

Deserted and alone, Mary,—
Oh ! why art thou not near 7

Oh! broken now is every vow,
My mind’s to grief a prey,

And peace and I are strangers now,
For Mary is away.

Vocal Music in Germany—How
Taught.

BY WM. 11. BRADBURY.
Vocal music is, in Germany,deemed of such im-

portance to all classes that, for generations, it has
been, introduced by Government as a prominent

-branch of popular education. The child enters
school at the age of eight years, and remains in the
same school until fourteen or fifteen. No parent is
allowed to remove a child from one school to an-
other, (unless a change of location renders such re-
moval necessary,) under a heavy penalty. Com-
modious, convenient and pleasant school houses,
and thoroughly qualified teachers in all the respec-
tive departments being provided, there is no other
reason for removal than a change ofresidence. The
advantages of remaining in thp same scho'ol and
under the same instructors are very7 great, and will
readily suggest themselves to the minds of all
friends of education, whether parents, teachers or
school committees. One of these advantages is the
opportunity afforded to the teachers of studying and
becoming thoroughly acquainted with the natural
disposition, temperament, talent, or turn of mind of
the pupil. This. I almost ev-
ery thing else, and is the corner stone of a thorough
and useful education, both mental and moral.

There seems to be three paramount reasons for
making music .a branch of school education in Ger-
many a'rd Switzerland. Ist. Its power, as a direct
means of mental and moral discipline. 2nd, Its at-
tractiveness as an amusement or relaxation from
laborious study. 3d, Its advantages in after life to
the pupil, both as a social and religious being. In
all of these particulars it is cousidered of great im-
portance; and in t.ie best schools I have visited,
viz; those ofLeipzig and Dresden in Saxony, and
Zurich and Berne in Switzerland, thepopular course
has been to adapt each music lesson to one or the
other or all of these branches. To be more explicit.
The music teacher either gives at one season of the
year his particular attention to instruction in the
elements of music and music reading: at another
to rehearsal or singing for relaxation or amusement;
and at another to practising the music of the church;
or else, as is more generally the case, he combines
tbe three departments in one, and each lesson has
its proportionate share, viz: Ist, practice of the
music of the church, (choral singing:) 2d, instruc-
tion in musical notation; 3d, singing of cheerful
and lively juvenile songs, for recreation. This ar-
rangement pleased me much. It affords great va-
riety and does not becoms tiresome to the pupils.

The pupils begin to study note singing at the
age ofnine or ten years. Previous to that they
sing chiefly or entirely by rote. This is considered
advantageous until the musical ear is sufficiently
trained and cultivated. The scale is first presented
to the pupil, not by sight but by sound. The teach-
er sings it slowly and distinctly till all seem to
understand, or at least to get some idea of its con-
struction, and of the comparative relation of sounds,
one to another.

After explaining something ot the formation of
the scale, its intervals, Ac., the teacher writes it
upon the black-board, or calls their attention to it
in the book, observing particularly the situation of
the semi-tones. He now tells them that these
characters (the notes) represent the sounds they
have' just sung, and that each sound has a name
taken lrom one of the letters of the alphabet. This
method is very thorough, although somewhat
lengthy. The pupils sing almost entirely from
books, the black-board being used merely lor illus-
tration. The more advanced, classes of pupils are
improved by the frequent introduction and regular
practice of new and interesting music, rather than
by dry and unconnected exercises. Much time is
spent in the best schools, in practising the vowels,
merely articulating them for thepurpose of obtain-
ing a good delivery, both in singing and speaking.

But one of the pleasantest features of all is that
the pupils are not wearied by too hard study, or if
they become a little fatigued at any time, they
know that some delightful recreation is to follow.
Variety and entertainment are mingled with in-
struction* and the pleasure of halt an hour's social
singing is a sufficient reward for persevering in any
of the more laborious and less interesting exercises.
I'was much amused and delighted, on one occasion,
to see the young countenances beam with a, smile
of approbation, amounting to “1 thank yqu, sir,’:
when the teacher, after a lesson of close Elementary
study, said, “Now we'll sing something lively,” lor
it is natural to children to love that" rhusic best
which is most like-their own natures—light, joy-
ous and free. Now they sing briskly, merrily,
heartily, because naturally. The little mill-stream,
that has so long been dammed up that it may ac
cumulate strength to drive the heavy wheel, when
once more set at liberty goes leaping, and dancing,
and singing along its sparkling way, rejoicing in
its freedom. So do these little singers pass from
the heavy and useful, but not dull choral practice
and elementary confinement, to the merry “song of
the cuckoo” and “ the lark” to the “ singer's song,"
and the “song of father’s birth day;” to the songs
of the season—of the sun, and stars,of the “beauti-
ful world and the blessed giver God,” with the ever
dear and welcome songs of “ Vaterland.” These
are the daily occurrences of the “school room,” and
if you would know how such privileged children
prize their school, you have but to step in and hear
them merrily singing—-

“No scene of earthly pleasure,
Happy School,

No hoard ofsordid treasure,
Happy School,Delight us now so well.

Yea, ’tie singing we doprize,
Cheerful hearts in accents rise,Bid play farewell.”

With us in America it js different. As a nation
we have neglected entirely this subject in our earlyeducation, and the natural resit is that the largeproportion of our adult population cannot sing, and
thousands mourn over their loss when it is too late
or the pressure of care and busiuess prevent themfrom attending to the subject. Could our school
committees, trustees and parents, be prevailed upon
to take this matter in hand, and be in earnest aboutit-—if they would have it properly and on a per-
manent basis introduced into the schools as a
branch of study, not of recreation merely—an in
calculable amount of good would follow. The next
generation, at all eveiits, would feel its revivifying
influences, in their social and home circles and in
the public worship of the sanctuary, and would“rise up and call us blessed.”

OJ*The man that got intoxicated on root beer,
aijd then undertood to cut his throat with a mack-erel, flas had his sentence commuted.

A Good Definition or Love. “ What is- love
Kate?” said a young man to his bright particular,the other night. Love Frank! I declare Ido notIroow, unless it is getting married and kissing little
babies Frank fainted 1

A Tale of Horror.
While travelling a couple of weeks since, we

heard from the lips of a friend, one of the most
heart-rending recitals we have listened to for a«
long time. He was put off from a steamboat at
or near AVolf Island, about twenty five miles below
the mouth of the Ohio, for the purpose of collect-
ing a debt from a man living about five miles back
in the country, on the Missouri.side, we think.—
With a carpet bag in his hand, he had followed a
narrow path about three miles, when he came
across a small cabin. Yet “cabin” would not des-
cribe the place ofhabitation, for such it. proved to be.
It wasa little dilapidated shed, with noboards on one
side and great crevices on the other side and in the
roof. He would have passed by it, but moans from
the inside told that it was occupied. Wishing to in-
quire his road, he stopped, and stood before the
open side of the shed, and gazed upon a spectacle,
which, as he said, was present before his eyes days'
afterwards, and haunted his sleep. We describe
what he saw, as he told us, only saying that strange

as the story may seem, full reliance can be placed
upon his words.

There was not a bed or chair in the shed, but
stretched upon the' bare ground lay the body ol a
youngish looking woman who had evidently just
died. Her form was almost a perfect skeleton, yetthe face was that ofa refined and beautiful woman.
On her breast lay an infant of about six months
old, with its mouth to the breast of its mother, and
dead. And sitting up in a corner of the shed, and
staring the traveller in the face with glazed eyes,
was what he thought another corpse, but life was
yet in it. The figure was that of a girl apparently
about ten years old. She could not rise to her feet,
and yet she was not sick. She was literally dying
of starvation. By the side of the woman, and
clasping her hand, lay a man covered with blood,
and apparently in a dying state. Add to this the
filth of the room and the half naked condition of
the sufferers, and we wonder not that the scene
long haunted the observer. He went in. The girl
could not speak, but the man cried “water' in a
feeble voice, and pointed to the girl as if to attract
the stranger's attention to her. The traveller, Mr.
L, of Cincinnati, hastened away, taking with him
a tin pan, and says he ntfver ran-harder in his life
than he did about half a mile to a small stream"lie has passed. On his return, he found the man
still alive, and gave him water, which he eagerly
drank. He could then speak in a whisper. He
pointed to the girl and said—“she's starving.” Mr.
J. gave the girl some water, which appeared to
revive her, and she tried to talk, but could not.
With much difficulty he learned from the man that
there was a house about a mile distant, to which
he hurried. On his arrival there he only a
negro. While getting iome provii,ionssind hasten-
ing back with the man, the latter informed him)
that the cholera had broken out in that neighbor-
hood, and the family owning him had left him for
the time being. He said that the little girl of the
shed had daily made her appearance there for pro-
visions until about three days back—that the man
and woman had been sick for a long time, &c. On
their return the man was dying, and lived but an
hour. The little girl was revived by food, and be-
lore they took her away, could talk* She said she
had been sick herself and could not walk to the
•'house for food, and that her mother died the day
previous, and the baby about the same time—and jthat her father had tried to kill himselfwhen they jdied. It was horrid. The child was taken to the I

, house, and the rest of the unfortunate family buried.'The child afterwards stated her name was Alary
Williams, and Mr. J. thought, from what he could
gather, the family had formerly lived>in New
Albany, but in what New Albany he could not
ascertain, more than a/the child said, there were a
great many houses there, and it was evidently New .
Albany, N. Y. The negro said the family had been j
there several weeks, and came directly after his'
master had left. As there was not a family in the
neighborhood, the person having also gone whom
Mr. J. wished to see, the girl, who was sick and'
exhausted, was leit with the negro, who promisedfaithfully to attend her. Yet there were but little
hopes of her recovery. It lid's never been our mis- 1fortune to hear a more horrible tale ofreality than •
this. —Evansville Paper. . 1

Truth Stranger than Fiction
The Palis correspondent of St. LouisRepublican,

relates the following:
A young man recently made his escape from the

galleys at Toulouse. He was strong and vigorous,
and soon made his way across the country and es-
caped pursuit. He arrived the next morning before
a cottage in an open field, and stopped to beg some-
thing to eat and concealment while he reposed a
little. But he found the inmates ot the cottage in
the greatest distils. I Four little childrStyisat
trembling in a corker,7 their mother was weeping
and tearing her and the father walking the
floor in agony. The galley slave asked what was
the matter, and the father replied that they were
that morning to be turned out of doors, because
they could not pay their rent. “ You see me driven
to despair,” said the father, “my wile and children
without food or shelter, and without means to pro-vide any for them." The convict listened to this
tale with tears of sympathy, and then said :

“I will give you the means. I have but just
escaped from the galleyswhoever secures and
takes bdek an escaped prisoner is entitled to a re-
ward of fitty francs. How much does your rent
amount to ?”

“ Forty francs,” answered the father.
“ Well, said the other, w put a cord around my

body; I will follow you to the city, they will
recognise me, and you will get fifty francs for
bringing me back. “No, never!” exclaimed the
astonished listener, “my children should starve a
dozen times before I would do so base a thing.”

The generous young man insisted and declared
at last that he would go and give himself up, if
the father would not consent to take him. After a
long struggle the latter yielded, and taking his
preserver by the arm, led him to the city and to
the mayors office. Every body was surprised that
a-little man like the father had been able to capturesuch a strong young fellow, but theproof was before
them ; the fitly trancs were paid and the prisoner
sent back to the galleys. Bub after he was gone,the father asked a private interview of the mayor,to whom he told the whole story. The mayor was
so much affected that he not only added fifty francs
moie to the father s purse, but wrote immediately
to the minister of justice, begging the noble youngprisoner's release. 1 The minister examined into the
affair, and finding that it was comparatively a smalloffence which condemned the> young man to the
galleys, and that he had already served out half
his time, he ordered his release. Is not the whole
incident beautiful?

Caught in the Act.
We saw a funny spectacle the other day. A

dozen of omnibuses, with their live freight were
about starting on a pic-nic, when a young woman
ran hastily up and said to a gentleman of the party,who had just seated himselfcosily by the side of a
pretty girl:

“ s ‘r i I want to know what right you have
to be going on pic-nics, and your wife and child at
home?”
. “Hush Maiy,” whispered the gentleman, hastilygetting out of the omnibus, “ hush the people will
hear you.”

“Who cares if they do ? Why didn't you think
of the people, or of me or your child, instead ofrunning off to picnics with other women l ’

“ Well—there—now—don’t—”
“ But 1 will though ! And for you, Miss, if youever dare to look at my husband again I'll ”

“I don't look at him, ma’am,” tremblingly re-"plied the poor girl; “.I though he was a singleman when he asked me to go on a pic-nic with

i. j£: you have begun your didoes,’have you myar exclaimed the wife ; “you have begun yourdidoes have you ? So, so, I’ll give you a lessonyou will remember—(taking him by the ear)—
now walk home with me!”
, Jhe P°° r

,

fe' lou
w writhed and implored, but his

better half kept her holdand walked him off home,the laughter and jeers of whole party ringing in hisears at every step. ■We wouldn’t have stood i„ ,hat poor felloe’sboots that day, not for the privilege of listenin'- tothe best sermon ever preached.—Phi{ a City Item.
IETThe Native Americans of the First Districthave again placed in nomination Lewis C. Levinas their candidate for Congress.

Cliasing a Doctor.
In a little village in Western Illinois, there resi-

ded a very worthy, very, knock-kneed, very timid
son of Esculapius, (who shall be nameless, lest he
might chance to see himself figuring as tbe hero of
this little sketch,) whose “pretty considerable prac-
tice,” as he said himself, kept him everlastingly
trundling about in an old wreck ofa buggy, drawn
by a gaunt, unhappy looking horse, with that pe-
culiar cast of countenance which a hardly used
animal of his species always possesses.

The little doctor's practice was so extended, and
the farmers so thinly scattered over a large tract of
land, that “ fair or foul,” he was always on the go,
and even then could not attend to every call made
on him.

The day I write of was a drizzling, dirty, foggy
day in the Utter e'hd of March, when one could
hardly di tinguish a red house with a green door
a long rifle shot off. The little doctor was plough-
ing his weary way through good eight inches of
mud, to some far distant patient') 1 along a bleak, de-
serted road, leading through a thick heavy wood,
or grove, as we call them here. The day was fast
verging to a ck vund the little man was sadly
ruminating upon his weary drive, when he was
startled by a hoarse call from a bypath running
around the base of a rocky knoll. The poor doctor
trembling unconsciously, drew up his horse, and
glanced fearfully around. The place had a bad
name, a pedlar having been robbed and nearly
murdered,not twenty yards from that very spot.—
Unable to move, the wretched little doctor sat gaz
ing at the place until the sudden appearance of an
ominous looking horseman, on a fiery bay mare,
coming round the knoll, gave him desperate ener-
gy, and cutting his poor tired animal with the
whip, he started'offat a slashing pace.

“Hiilo! hold on there!” shouted the stranger,
increasing his speed.

“Go long, Ned! go long, old fellow!” cried the
doctor, frantically, belaboring his poor frightened
horse, who stretched manfully through the mud,
throwing the old rattle-trap of a buggy from side
to side, as it groaned and creaked most mournfully.

“Hillo!” vociferated his pursuer, more fiercely
than before.

“Go long, Ned !" gasped the doctor, redoubling
his blows, and turning his pale face, streaming
with prespiration, to see if the wretch behind was
gaining on him : he was nearer, if anything; and,
to the doctor's fear-distorted vision, was aiming a
revolver at his head. “ Good Lord, preserve me,”
groaned the miserable little man. sinking to the
bottom of the buggy to avoid the shof.,; “Go long
there, Ned ; go long, old fellow !”

“ Hillo ! hold on !” roaied the stranger; but gal-
lant old Ned kept up his swinging pace, and al-
though he had entered the wood, he dashed on re-
gardless of the roots and grubs which threatened,
every moment, to knock the old buggy to atoms.

A little farther on in the woods was a log cabin,
which the doctor earnestly desired to behold, and
hoped to reach in safety. Its hospitable door at
length appeared in view; the old horse needed no
check, and stopped short belore it, the little doctor
who was standing ready for a leap, was thrown
head first into a nice soft mud hole, whence he
scrambled, and bursting open the door, sprang into
the room, and sank nearly fainting into the first
chair he saw.

“What in the name of all that's airthly is the
matter 7” exclaimed the strapping mistress of the
house. “Why il Doc. an't got a fit, or somethin’
worser, I'm blessed.” At that moment the mur-
derous looking horseman dashed up at the door.

“The desperate villain," muttered the poor doc-
tor, springing from his seat, and diving, for the
better concealment of his person, into a large box
in the corner of the room, from whence issued a
tremendous cackling and fluttering.

The stranger entered. “ Good evening, Mrs.
Powers; is the doctor here 7”

“Yes, bless you, Mr. G., in such a fix! Oh,
Lord! he's got in atop ot my settin 1 hen, and
smashed all her eggs—the only hen, too, that's a
settin', early. I think he's crazy.”

14 1 think so, too,” said Mr. G., “ for I have been
following him for the last half hour through the
mud for a prescription, and could not get him to
stop on any terms,”

The poor, little, miserable ciest-fallen doctor
crept from his hiding place, and gave the' desired
prescription without one word; but to this day
cannot bear the sight of Mr. G., and always eyes
him askance when he meets him, with a kind of
“ keep at a distance," sir ; while Mr. G. can never
see the little doctor at home or abroad, without a
smile to the memory of the dirty fright he gave
him. —New York Spirit of the Times.

Commerce ofthe World.
France exports wine, brandies, silks;-fancy arti-

cles. furniture, jewelry, clocks, watches, paper, per-
fumery, and fancy articles generally.

Italy exports corn, oil, flax, wines, essences, dye-
stuffs, drugs, fine marble, soap, paintings, engrav-
ings, mosaics and salt.

Prussia exports linens, woolens, zinc, articles of
iron, copper and brass, indigo, pork, hams, musical
instruments, tobacco, wine and wax lain.

Germany exports wool, woolen goods, linen, rags,
corn, timber, iron, lead, tin, flax, hemp, wine, wax,
tallow and cattle.

Austria exports minerals, raw and manufactured
red silk, thread, glass, grain, wax, tar, nut-garr,
wine, honey, and mathematical instruments.
England exports cottons, woollens, glass, hardware,

earthenware, cutlery, iron, metalic wares,salt, coal,
watches, tin, silks and linens.

Russia exports tallow, flax, hemp, flour, iron,
copper, linseed, lard, hides, wax, duck cordage,
bristles, fur, potash, and tar.

Spain exports wine, brandy, oil, fresh and dried
fruits, quicksilver, sulphur, salt, cork, saffron, an-
choives, silks and woollens.

China exports tea, rhubarb, musk, ginger, zinc,
borax, silks, cassia, filagreework, ivoryware, tacq-
ueree ware and porcelain.

Turkey exports coffee, opium, silks, drugs, gums,
dried fruits, tobacco, wines, camel's hair, carpets,
shawls, opium, sugar, saltpetre, pepper, gum,indigo,
cinnamon, cochineal, diamonds, pearls and drugs.

Mexico exports gold and silver, cochineal, indigo,
sarsaparilla, vanilla, jalap, fustic, Campeachy wood,
pimento, drugs and dye-stuffs.

Brazil exports coffee, indigo, sugar, rice, hides,
dried meats, tallow’, gold, diamonds and other pre-
cious stones, gums, mahogany and India rubber.

West Indies exports sugar, molasses, gum, tobac-
co, cigars, mahogany, dye-woods, coffee, pimento,
fresh fruits and preserves, wax, ginger, and other
species.

Switzerland exports cattle, cheese,butter, tallow,dried fruit, coal, linen, silks, velvet lace, jewelry,
paper and gunpowder.

East Indies export cloves, nutmegs, mace, pep-
per, rice, indigo, gold dust, camphor, benison, sul-
phur, ivory rattans, sandal wood, zinc and nuts.

United States export principally agriculturalprochiM, cotton, tobacco, flour, provisions of all
kinds, lumber, turpentine, and wearing apparel.

A Leap Almost Incredible.—One of the most
extraordinary feats on record was performed on
Friday evening last, by a small Sorrel Mare, be-
longing to Mr. Zimmerman, Livery Stable-keeper,
in Minersville. Lebbeus Hughes, son of E. Hughes,
Esq., aged about 12 years, was riding the Mare,
w hen she became frightened and ran away with
him ; she ran up the Railroad to where it crosses
Wolf creek just above the shop of Mr. De Haven,
at which point the plank had been removed from
the Bridge for a space of about 25 feet. Here as
if fearful of attempting the leap, she stopped sud-
denly for a moment, and then gathering all her en-
ergies, cleared the space at a single bound. We
would hardly believe such a feat possible, had it
not been witnessed by several persons, who imme-
diately measured the distance jumped, and found it
to be Uccnty seven feet! Neither horse nor rider
were injured by the wonderful exploit.—Pottsville
Emporium, 8/A inst.

Greely on North Carolina.—The Tribune,
the organ of Whiggery, in the city of New York,
6peaks in the following desponding strain of the
“ upset” of Galphinism in North Carolina:—

“ The Whigs of the Old North State are badly
flogged—worse than we suspected, for the vote, in-
stead of being light, is a remarkably full one.—
True, Gov. Reid made his run on the Constitutional
Reform and other local issues, but that don’t con-
sole us for having a Locofoco in place of Senator
Mangum, nor does it prove that it will be easy to
win the State back again after such an upset.”

“THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.” Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1850.
Tbe Bee Hive Dry Goods Store

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!

THE greatest variety in the House-furnishingline
can be found at the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store,

where new house-keepers are earnestly invited to
call and examine for themselves.

*lO-4 Barnsly Linen Sheeting;
S-4, 9-t, 10-4 Bleached Sheeting Muslin ;
4-4,5-4, 6-4 “ “ “

Linen Damask, for table covers, by the yard or*
in pieces, bordered, bleached and unbleached;
Col’d Woollen Table Covers, different colors and
patterns, (very cheap,) 5-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4; all
colors Cotton Figured Table Covers, warranted
fast colors; Tickings, good quality, 6;, 10, 12},
16, 20, 25 cents; Furniture Check, 8, Iff, 12} cts.;'
Counterpanes—the real genuine' Marseilles Coun-
terpanes, all sizes, selling off very cheap.

MOREENS, MOREENS,
Drab, Lead, Black, Blue, Green and Red, a good
article for lounges, which will be sold very cheap
—24 inches wide. BEE HIVE STORE,

North Queen street, Lancaster.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
Red, White and Yellow; Blue, Green and Red
Twilled do.; bleached and unbleached Jacquard
Table Diaper—a good article gray figured, only
121 cents ; White Russian and ScotchDiaper, 12},
16, 20 cents; Huckaback, (real genuine,) bleached
Muslin, selling at 6}, worth 10c ; unbleached Mus-
lin, 4-1, do.; Cotton Stripe, only 8 cents; Doe
Skin Flannels, Red, Yellow, Blue, Green, Brown
and Lead, 10 to 12} cents ; a good article figured
Cotton Flannel for lining, only 8 cents; unbleached
and bleached Hamilton Cotton Flannels.

The above articles are all new and direct from
the manufacturers—good colors and not soiled nor
shrunk up with old age.

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,
Bee Hive Dry Goods Store.

As unexpected as was the rush made upon the
the superior jet black Gloss’d oil’d Silk, we were
fortunate in supplying the great demand for them.

Just opened another lot of those beautiful, heavy
BL’K BOIL’D SILKS, for dresses and visettes,
from 20 to 45 inches wide.

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,
Bee Hive Dry Goods Store.

North Queen street, Lancaster.

Missouri’s gone for the Whigs,
North Carolina for the Democrats.

So it is with the people everywhere. They always
try to do that which they think is sure to be right;
hence, the great success that has attended the
“ Bee Hive Dry GoodsStore,” by close application
to business and a firm determination to please all
with cheap goods; such shall ever be our onward
course. CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.,

Bee Hive Store, North Queen street.

MOURNING GOODS.
Canton Cloth, an entirely new article for dresses

—desirable for its elasticity, shade of Black and
quality. Persons purchasing these goods, can rest
assured of getting an excellent article. Also,

Bl’k Crape Mourning Collars—stand up and lay
downs;

{t Lace;
Good Black Bombazines;

“ ie Silk Lustres;
Black Alpacas, 18$ to $1,00;

“ Love Veils, $ 1,00 to $2,50.
Also, Black Lawns and Bereges, which we will

sell off very low; black, all wool, (Lupin’smake,)
De Laines, plain and stripped, which will be sold
at a bargain; black Kid Gloves, (Alexander’s and
Bajou’s make ;) black Silk; Lisle Thread ; and the
real heavy Mehair Nett Gloves and Mitts.

BEE HIVE DRY GOODS STORE,
North Queen street, Lancaster.

aug 20 30
Wager’s Wine Store.

RECEIVED this day, Superior old L. «

P. Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera
Brand,) bottled in 1824.
Superior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Brah- jjlk.

rain brand, bottled in 1827. xwSKlakSuperior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Wand-'®l|@9
ercr, (per India,) bottled 1829.

Superior Old Brandy, botttled in 1818.
ALSO, the very finest Champe Madeira, Sherry,Port, Lisbon and Claret Wines; Brandy, Spirits,Whiskey, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters ofevery quality and price, in bottles, or on draught.JKrThese Wines and Liquors having all beenselected with the utmost care, are confidently re-

commended to families and others.
Centre Square, near Lancaster Bank.

July 23 - 26-tf
The Ladles

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DR.
RAWLINS’ MEDICAL HALL, N. QueenStreet, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased to

show them his extensive assortment of
PERFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Lustral,
Beef MarroV, Bear’s Grease, Philocome StickPomatum, Bear’s Oil, Cologne, MecassarOil,Toilet
Powder, Ox Marrow, Sand Soap, Velvet Chalk,'LilyWhite, Puffs, Lachets, CourtPlaster, Indelible’lnk,
Brown Windsor, Floating, Omnibus,Palm, Almond,
Radway’s Chinese Medicated, Lavender, Shell,Eagle, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, andTransparentSoaps. Barry’sTricopherous TeaberryTooth wash, Rose ToothPowder, Boerhaave’s Odon-talgic. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.{CrThe prices are so low they will astorfish youmay 14

LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
WilliamLynch,

LATE OF PHILADELPHIA, '

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Lan-
caster and vicinity, that he has commencedthe above business in all its various branches, inBaumgardner’s Building, in the »oom directly over

William Langley’s Boot and Shoe Store, (CentreSquare,) where he is prepared to do all kinds
of Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal toany house in Philadelphia. He assures those whomay favor him with their custom, that no effortswill be spared to render complete satisfaction.
He warrants all garments made by him to FitPerfectly ; and shall make it a special point to
execute all orders in the most prompt and complete
manner.

He respectfully solicits patronage,
Lancaster, July 30, 1850.

General Agency and Intelligence
Office.

GEORGE B. HAMILTON

STILL continues at the old place, on the second
door of the house next door south, of theExaminer and Herald office, in North Queen street,

where he offers his services to his friends and the
public generally,-in procuring money on loan and
lending out money on interest; the purchase and
sale of stocks ofall kinds; houses rented, and ten-
ants furnished ; in the purchase and sale of real
and personal property; and also in giving infor-
mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-
rers, or any other situations; ol all such a regular
Register will be kept by him.

He hopes by close attention to business to meet
with encouragement in his undertaking, and assurethe public, that all matters ofany nature whatever,
entrusted to him, will be strictly confidential

July 16, 1850
GEO. B. HAMILTON

25-tf
Crane’s Patent Soap, 1850.BARNARD & HESS having bought the right to
manufacture and sell the above article in Lan-

caster City and County, beg leave to state that they
have taken one of the New Stores in East Orange st.,
five doors east of N. Queen st., and are now ready
to fill all orders that may be sent to their store,
which orders will be thankfully received and punc-tually attended to. The public are invited to giveit a fair trial.

N. B.—The genuine will be stamped t( Crane’s
Patent, 1850, manufactured by Barnard & Hess,Lancaster, Pa.”—all others without this are coun-
terteits.

All persons are cautioned against infringing on
this patent, as they will be dealt with according tolaw * JOHN BARNARD,

GEORGE E. HESS.
IKrTheSoap may be had at any of the Groceries>n_this city. [July 30-26-ly

THE GREATEST LUXURY EVER DISCOVERED!
IS to get your head shampooned by James Cross,

at his Hair Cutting, Shaving and Shampooning
Saloon, in Baumgardner’s new building, up stairs,
south-west corner of Centre Square.

OCT Wigs, Scalps, and Bamdeaus, made to order
or repaired at the shortest notice, and on the most
reasonable terms. JAMES CROSS,

aug 6 50 3m-28

A PEQUEA FARM.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
sth of September, 1850, at 12 o’clock, M.,

one of the very best farms in Pequea Valley, situa-
ted 3 miles north of the Railroad at the Gap, and
i mile from Graver’s Mill, containing --

1484 Acres,
7 of which ara woodland and the remainder is laid
out into convenient fields—all under good*fence.

MThe improvements are a large and con-
venient TWO STORY STONE HOUSE,
well, located, and has been put in thorough

repair within the paatyear; a SummerKitchen with
a pump in it, Milk House, &c., attached. Also, a
STONE BARN, 100 by 45 feet, high in the story,
is large enough to hold all the crop that is raised on
the place, and is in good order. There are two
Wagon Sheds, one of which is a large building.with
threshing floor, Corn Cribs, garners in the second
story for storing grain, two (&rriage Houses and
Work Shop—the other is a new building, open at
both ends ; there is also a new pig pen and wood
house. Also, three Tenant Houses, with a pomp
at each of never failing water.

are on the premises, two large OR-
CHARDS of selected fruit—besides PEARS and
'other fruits in great abundance.

If desired the property could be divided into two
parts. The part (in case of a division,) on which
the buildings are erected, contains about 100 acres;
the buildings would be in the centre of this tract,
and there would be no farm superior to it in Lan-
caster County ; for the past 30 years it has been
under a high state of cultivation, and within the
past 8 years from 10 to 12,000 bushels of Lime has
been put upon it, in addition to all the manure
arising from feeding all the grain raised on the
premises. The other part would contain 48} Acres,
which is among the best natural land in the State ;
it never fails producing a good crop, and is in a
very high state of cultivation.

JKrThere are Lime Stone Quarries and Lime
Kilns in abundance, on and near the place.

Any person wanting a farm in Pequea Valley
cannot purchase a better than the one above des-
cribed. The subscriber will be pleased to show it
to any one that calls. It will be sold on theprem-
ises, when terms will be made known by

WILLIAM F. BAKER,
Pequea, Salisbury twp., July 31. 26-6t.
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

ON FRIDAY, the 6ih of SEPTEMBER, 1850,
by virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Courtof

Lancaster County, will bo exposed to public sale,
on the premises, in Drumore township, Lancaster
county, near ChesnutLevel, thefollowing described
valuable Real Estate, being the property of the late
Col, Samuel Morrison, deceased, to wit:A tract of excellent land,laying on both sides of
the Concwango creek, containing

*217 ACRES,
about 157 ol which is cleared land, under - good
fence, well limed, and in a high state ofcultivation ;
and the residue covered with thriving young TIM-
BER, embrae jit Hickory, Chesnut, and White Oak.
it is a lino farm for raising stock, and the water
power could be used to good advantage. There
are two mills on the creek, one above and one be-
low, within half a mile each way oi the premises.
The farm adjoins lands of John N. Russell, George
Morrison, John Long, and James M. Steele; and
the improvements are a large Two Story

BRICK HOUSE, pill
covered with slate; a very large Bank Barn, the
lower part, in which are the stables, being built of
stone, and the upper part-of wood, in which aro
two threshing floors ; a Wagon Shed,and two Corn
Cribs, a Spring House, Two Apple ORCHARDS,
and a never failing well of water (with a pump) in
the yard.

The whole tract will be sold together—or it will
be divided Into two or three farms and sold separa-
tely —as may best suit purchasers. The sale will
positively be made on that day.

There are several churches of various denomina-
tions, in the neighborhood, and, owing to its advan-
tages of location, &c., it is one of the most desira-
ble farms in Lancaster county.

A clear and indisputable title will be made, and
possession given on the first day of April next.

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock M. of said day,
when due attendance will be given and terms made
known by JAMES McSPARREN,

sanders McCullough,
Administrators of Samuel Morrison, dec'd.

July 16 25

Public Sale.

ON THURSDAY, the oth ol SEPT’R., 1850,
will be sold by Public Sale, on the premises,

the following property, late the Estate of JOHN
GRUBE, viz:—

A TRACT OF LAND, containing
28 ACRES AND 150 PERCHES,

Situated in Warwick township, about 1 mile from
John Forney’s tavern, and about the same distance
from Roth’s tavern, adjoining the Cocalico Creek,
lands of Co). George Mayer, John Bender, and
others. The improvements thereon are a TWO
STORY LOG DWELLING HOUSE, a «

™

FRAME BARN, a Pig Stye, and other faaasfm
out-buildings, a Wei) of good water

a pump near the dwelling house, and aJlglj GOOD APPLE ORCHARD,
Besides a variety of Peaches, Plums, Cher-

ries, &c. There is a small stream ofwater flowing
through the premises. The land is nearly all
cleared, under good fences and in a high state of
cultivation, having been well limed within the last
three years.

Persons wishing to view the premises before the
day of sale, will please to call on John Grube, re-
siding thereon, or on the undersigned Assignee.

Possession and a good title will be given on the
first day of A"pril next.

At the same time and place will also be sold,
the following personal property, viz :

A Quantity of Oats by the Bushel, a Lot of
Straw, and sundry other articles.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock in the afternoon
of said day, when attendance will be given and
terms ofsale made known by the undersigned As-
signee of John Grubc.

aug 13 ’5O-41-29*] SAMUEL FRY.
Life Insurance.

The United States Life Insurance Annuity and
Trust Company , of Philadelphia.

CAPITAL $£50,000- -CIIAIITEII Peiipktual.
Office No. 28 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

[CASH SYSTEM.]
THE constant, unsolicited applications for Life

Insurance, furnish the most abundant and grat-
ifying proof, that the public mind is deeply im-
pressed witli the vast importance of this subject.—

;The great object however of Insurance should be
SAFETY, otherwise the whole motive of Insurance
may be disappointed. Too much care cannot be
practised in the selection of an Office, with which
to effect the contract. The choice should be regu-lated, not by present and constant large induce-
ments as this is certainly incompatible with future
benefits. The premiums on life are calculated
for the fuutre; if present and perspective benefits,
therefore, are given, the result ultimately must
terminate in litigation, disappointment and ruin.—
The objects aimed at by this Company are stability
and perpetuity. The rates of premium have been
carefully prepared with reference to fluctuations.
The Cash System ofpayments has also been adopt-
ed—unpaid-premium notes constitute no part of the
assets of this company—and every contingency he*
ing fortified with an ample capital, SECURITY
stamps the whole system; this feature, paramount
to all other considerations, commends this compa-
ny to public favor.

OFFICERS.—Directors: Stephen R. Crawford,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Eenjamin W. Tingley,
Jacob L. Florence, William M. Goodwin, Paul B.
Goddard, Lawrence Johnson, George M’Henry,
James Devereux, John L. Linton. President—Ste
pheh R. Crawford. Vice President—Ambrose W.
Thompson. Secretary and Treasurer—Charles G.
Imlay. Actuary—Manuel Eyre. Counsel and At-
torney—Thomas Balch. Medical Examiners—Paul
B. Goddard, M. D., William Pepper, M. D.

pamphlets, blanks, application pa-
pers, and every information and facility will cheer-
fully be furnished by the undersigned, who has
been duly appointed an Agent of this Company.

HIRAM B. SWARR,
aug 13 ’50—ly—29] Market Square, Lanc’r.

House Painting*.

THE subscriber continues to carry on the HOUSE
PAINTING BUSINESS in all its.branches, and

on a more/extensive scale than any other establish-
ment in the city. He returns his thanks for the ex-
tensive patronage heretofore bestowed, and assures
his friends and the publio that he will continue to
do all kind of work in his line°, with unequalled
promptness and excellence.

His shop is in Kramph’s New Row', Orange st.,near North Queen, where all orders from city or
country will be thanfully received and promptly
executed. GRAINING :

He is also prepared to execute Graining in a man-
ner superior to any done heretofore in the city.—
Specimens can be seen at the shop.’

SIGN PAINTING also attended to at the shortest
notice. SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

July 16 25-3 m

Lancaster marble Yard.

THE subscribers take pleasure in informingtheir
friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard formerly conducted by Daniel Fagan,
deceased, in North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler & Brother’s
Book Store, where they are prepared to execute all
orders in their line, in the neatest and most expe-ditious manner, and on the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite .those desirous-of purch-
asing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their
present stock oi finished work, which, in point offineness of finish, quality of marble, and chasteness
of design, will compare favorably with that of anyother establishment in the city.

They are prepared at all times to furnish
TOMBS, MONUMENTS,

GRAVE STONES,
MARESIL IS

DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in fact,
everything in their line, at the shortest notice.—
They employ none other than first-rate hands, and
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WO R K
in real city style.

The public are invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for, themselves.

LEONARD & BAER.
tf-26

AWAKE!
JUST received at NO. 80, North Queen street, a

large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER
DRY GOOD ,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies’
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange colored
De Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lustre,
Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
Black Dress Silks, Black White Crape Silk ;

Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-
brellas, Linen aud, Cotton Carpet Chain, Cotton
Goods for men and boys’ wear, Palm Leaf and
Straw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades,with
a general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.
To our friends and the public we would say, that
after reading of the great bargains to be had else-
where, please call and secure still greater bargains.
We will sell at the lowest cash prices.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies ; Brushes,
Bed-cords, Wash-lines, Buckets, Matts; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, with a general assortment of
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,
with a large assortment of clothes, marketing aftd
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—-150 bbls. } and } bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
SALT, TAR AND FISH.

Don’t forget, North Queen street, 2 squares from
the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. We
will try to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

may 21, 1850. 17-tf

Plumbing.

THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friends
and the public, that she will continue the bus-

iness lately carried on by her deceased son, John
Getz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’s
Hotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 1$ to 12 inches in diameter;
Leaden Pipes from i to 4 inches in diameter; and
Wrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished tn or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Ho: and Cold Baths,
Water Closets, Lift and ForcePumps and Hydraulic
Rams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.

REPAIRING promptly attended to, and every
description of work in the Plumbing line. SHEET
LEAD of very superior quality, for sale at the
lowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEM PIPE,
best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, suitable lor conveying water from springs
&c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King street, Lancaster.

April 16. 12-tf
Centre Square Hat Store.

THE subscriber informs his friends and the pub-
lic generally, that he has just opened a new

CAP STORE,
In Baumgardner’s building, Centre Square, where
a splendid assortment of

RUSSIA, SILK, FUR, BEAVER, NUTRIA,
. BRUSH a si) MOLESKIN HATS

will be constantly kept on hand and manufactured
to order, on as reasonable terms as they can be ob-
tained at any other establishment in the city.

He will also keep a contant supply of CAPS, of
all sizes and of the latest and most fashionable
styles, which he will sell very cheap.

SUMMER HATS, embracing every variety of
the latest styles, will also be constantly kept on
hand, and disposed of at the very lowest rates.

All Hats procured at this establishment will be
brushed and ironed without any charge.

He solicits a share of public patronage, feeling
confident that his assortment cannot be excelled,
and that, as it regards price, he will sell as cheap
as the cheapest.

0O“Call and examine—as no charge, will be made
for taking a look at his HATS AND CAPS.

OCrDon’t forget the place—northwest cprner of
Centre Square, near the Market House, and adjoin-
ing Baumgardner’s Store.

JAMES GEIDNER,
23-tf'Lancaster, July 2, ISSO.

REMOVAL.
WM. E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his

friends,and the public generally, that he has
removed to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, and
directly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, where
he has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton
Edgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfumery
and Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,
Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks ; Alicantand
Jute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment of Trimmings; Willow Coaches and
Chairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cotton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats ; G. E. Braces, Visiting
and Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles in
the variety line.

NEW MUSIC
Orders received arid-attended to without delay.

Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.

Having made arrangements for the saleofMyer’s
superior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTES,he will keep an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity of trying music before purchasing.Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.

april 2 H)

THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
friends and the public, that they’ve made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-phia, as will enable them to executeorders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board' of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper (ransfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving tbe order
in onr nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N. W. corner of East King and Sake sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1860. . 3-ly

JOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously exe-
cuted at this offioe.

NO. 32.
The Cheap Hardware Store,East King Street* opposite Messenkop’s Hotel.

L> EUBEN S. ROHHER,Iate Sprecher &Rohrer,'XV returns bis thanks for the many pah favors
bestowed upon the late firm, and would inform themthat he will continue the business at the old stand,
and solicits their further favors. He would call
their attention to a well selected stock of

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
such as Locks, Latches, Butt Hinges, Files, Saws,"
Screws, Bolts and a general assortment of Building
Materials.

CARPENTER PLANES,
Chisels, Hatchets, Broad Axes, Drawing-Knifes,
Braces and Bitts; figley’s Superior Domestic
Augers, and all kinds of Carpenter Tools.

Iron and Steel.
Hammered and Rolled Iron of all sizes, Shear,

Blister, Sheet and CastSteel, Slit, Hoop and Sheet
Iron, of all kinds.

Bellows, ScrewPlates, Rasps and every description
of Blacksmith Tools.

CUTLERYSuperiorPocket Knives from the WatervilleMan-
ufacturing Company. Also, English Pen Knives,Fine Ivory Kniveu and . Forks, Buck, Bone and
Cocoa handle Knives and Forks; Razors, Scissors,
&c., &c. .1

BRITTANIA WARE.
Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar Bowls, either inwhole setts or single piece. Britannia Candlesticks,

TumblersjflPlates,&c.
SADDLERY.—-Bitts, Buckles, Hames, Webbings

Hog Skins, Traces, Saddle Trees, Whip Stalks,Tacks, Thread, &c. Broad and Narrow Lace, Oil
Cloth, Curtain Frames, Brass and Silver Hub-bands.

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Japan, White Lead,Paints,
Brushes, &c.

CEDAR WARE.
Tubs, Buckets, Coolers, Churns, IVJeat Stands,

ButterFirkins, Water Cans and Kegs, Wash Bask-
ets, Market Baskets, Half Bushel and Peck Mea-
sures ; Clover, Timothy, Herd and Orchard Grass
SEEDS.

STOVES.
The celebrated Victory Cook Stove ;..also,

Hathaway Stove; Wood and Coal Stoves.
PATENT CULTIVATOR.

The attention of Farmers is called to the Patent
Cultivator, and also Minnick’s Ploughs.

SCYTHES AND SNATHS.
A new article of Grain Scythes, ..very superior

also, Waldron’s, Winsted’s, Darling’s, Dunn &
Taylor’s, Robey & Sawyer’s, and Morris’ Grainand Grass Scythes.

GRAIN CRADLES-—Good & Brepser’s make
of Grain Cradle. .

HAY RAKES.—Rakes of different kinds, Whet
Stones, &c., and a large assortment of Farming
utensils, all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices. ■ f tf

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE, IN

EAST KING ST., A FEW DOORS WEST
OF THE FARMERS’ BANK, LAN'R.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he has

just received from New York andPhiladelphia, the
latest Spring style for
rtl FASHIONABLE HATS,«34femade of the best materials, in the
durable manner, and superior style. He will con-
stantly keep for sale a large stock ofFine and plain
Hats of every description and the most improvedstyles. His stock consists of
SILK, BEAVER , NUTRIA, BRUSH, RUSSIA

FUR, MOLESKIN, 4*C.
And a large assortment of Slouch and others, forthe summer season. Call and examine. Feeling
satisfied that he can render satisfaction to all who'
may please to give him a call, as he warrants his
goods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS of
all descriptions, comprising childrens’, boyß’,
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,
fur, See., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.
N. B. Hats made to order at the shortest notice.

Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, free of charge.

March 26. g.tf

SUMMER!
“ The Spring is here, the delicate-footed May,
With her fair fingers full of leaves and flbwers.”

THE Spring is here and, Summer follows fast, and
now is the time to prepare for the; warmf but

beautiful season that will soon.be upon us, by cal-ling at
Erbeu’s Emporium of Choice & Cheap Dry Goods.

JUST OPENED—Splendid Changeable Dress
SILKS] Elegant Black and Green Chamelioii
MANTILLA SILKS, extra widths, at very low
prices.

NEW STYLE BAREGE DE LAINES, the new
article for dresses, which will supersede Bareges
as they are more serviceable and will wash !’ Silks,Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Chintzes, Swiss, Mull and
Book Muslins, of the best fabrics and most elegant
styles. Also, Bonnet, Waist and Neck Ribbons,
at ERBEN’S CHEAP STORE.
“The sun burns hotly”—we are sure to know it—
And “shade thy top-piece”—-truly says the poet!

Parasols! Parasols!
A Large Invoice of PARASOLS of c -ery color

and price, Plain and Fringed, large ind 'small,
which will be sold lower than ever befora offered.

Wide Black Silk Laces, Silk Fringes and Gimps
for Mantillas, justreceived.

China Pearl, Braid, Leghorn and Palm HATS for
Men and Boys, of the new shapes, in endless
variety and all prices.

Superior Embossed Cloth P ;- nd Table '-perior Embossei wlotu _'iano and *able Cov-
ers. Damask Linen and Colored Coti.on Table
Covers, Napkins, Towelling, &c., &c., juiitreceived
and now opened atlhe store of

CHAS: & BRO.,
National House Building, next door to Russel’s

Hardware Store, Lancaster, Pa.
18-tf

Important Information.

THE subscribers have just opened a very exten-
sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable to

spring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than any.other in this county, and
they feel confident in assuring customers that they
can be supplied with any article in their line of
trade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-
ways in store a full assortment of

STPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.
CLOTHING, CARPETING,

LOOKING GLASSE>, FLOOR AND TABLE OIL tLOTUS,

Queensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & lamps.
They have just opened a great variety of LawnsfBereges

,Berege Delaines and White Goo is adapted
to Ladies wear, which will be sold cheap by

T. & H. BAUMGARDNER,
Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queenstreet, Lancaster [april 3(}-tf-14

Who Wants a Neat Fit?

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THEundersigned thankful for past

respectfully informs his friends, andthevßl
public generally, that he is still to be found* m*"
afhis old stand in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, whjere he has
on hand a fine' assortment of 1

"BOOTS AND SHOES,
for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at all times and at the shortest
notice, any description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannot
fail to please. Give him a call.

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending-done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. fjune 4-18-6 m
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.
WILLIAM J. STEELE takes this method ot

informing the. public generally, that having
purchased of Mr. Christian Shertz all the property
connected with the “ EXCHANGE HOTEL,” hehas removed to the same, and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public. He confidentlyhopes,by strict attention to the wishes of those who may
favor him with their patronage, to merit a liberal
custom.

HIS TABLE will always be liberally furnished
with the best delicacies the market affords.

HIS BAR will constantly be supplied with'Wines
and Liquors of the choicest brands. I

His STABLING is commodious and well fittedup.Herespectfully solicits a share ofpublic patronage.
Lancaster, June 11, 1850. 20-6 m

Ralls! Ralls;!
A Onn DRY CHES™UT RAILS, twelve

feet long, for sale by the... subscriber,
at Millport, East Lampeter twp., nearLancaster

June 4,19-tf.] ‘ DANIEL>OTTS.


